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Here you can find the menu of Gamma Rays in New Plymouth. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Gamma Rays:
totally awesome new vegan places to discover! Gamma rays offers fantastic vegan burgers, two completely
vegan options with a vegan meat patty and vegan cheese sauce, the bungalow is also beautiful. read more.

What User doesn't like about Gamma Rays:
The burger was ok and the service was really good. Their instagram has these pictures of all of these amazing
looking burger creations but when you go there there is only 4 burgers on the menu. Felt it was a bit misleading
to have all these “special burgers” to market your burger joint but then not have them on the menu. The burger I
had was good but not special/unique enough for me to say I’d get it again. Definitel... read more. Gamma Rays
from New Plymouth is popular for its tasty burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides are served, and

you can indulge in fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself
to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, They also present tasty South American

menus to you on the menu.
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Sid� dishe�
POMMES

Sid� order�
MAYO

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

For th� smal� hunger
JALAPENO POPPERS

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Krau� & rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Whit� base� sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Restauran� categor�
VEGAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
MEAT

CHEESE

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 05:00-20:00
Sunday 05:00-20:00
Wednesday 05:00-20:00
Thursday 05:00-20:00
Friday 05:00-20:00
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